
ins!
e have the 
low prices

Dept.
*

ten 25c
I inches wide, a 85c. 
Me yard.

trda 11.00
ir oar Saturday euato-

0c yard
kd Small Checks and 
•• Saturday 10c yard.

Hose 25c pair
•hmere Hose. Values

6 for 25c
leiBititehed Handker- 
uday, « for Me.

Supporters
Supporters to clear for 
dies’ 33o.

B $1. 00
i long hip Corsets. A 
r only $1.00.

Shoes
oote $2.50
Box Oalf Lass Boots, 

lurday $3.60.

.75 Boots $2.45
te, in Vlei Kid, Patent
.76.

its 50c
Boote, sizes 8 to 7,

id Oilcloth
ent
»b:i

lb, regular 76e yard. 

Isom, regular $8.00 a 

lema, regular $1.M a

Oilcloihs and Linol-
pries. Measure your
you money.

partaient
OB

snkets. Saturday, par 

Blankets, 6 lbs , per 

Blankets, 7 lbs., per 

itarters, 73x73, each,

Mrs, 60 x 73, each, $1.05. 
Sheets, 13-4 size, per

V

Ltd.
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*3*

4 ^} 1 *

. WM Itit. Weo^iiAv, to ihfuani i, 1161. .
mrr-x,— '

BTÜÀŸÈb;
Oh tb'tty premises, 3;fe. J, *»-i8* 

16, W. 2nd, one young; mare ; W 
with star on forehead : no brand. 
Owner if requested to prove pro- 
‘perty, pay expenses and remove same.

E: C. SHAW, 
McLean, Sasic

ST-T^
££' „crrr„ t preceptory
LTt.'S'S INSTITUTED

contracts this year. It warmer wea- p,._ 
theti does not come in three or four 
4^s wo* will he finally closed tor 
the winter, except in muskegs and 
blasting ’through limestone along We- 
bamtm lake. There are 600 or 900 
mfifok the grade between Pembina 
amlkWâcLeod divers. Lastjrear the 
tyork on tjie G,T-R- grade was car
ried on "until well On in December, 
attdU» sçme parts until January. The 
freeze up this year is unusually

IUlgaRiaid theAjnbng the tki.l*s bteltded i
-- -  --------- niii?year prograiri are :

T NT TNT A . 1988—-Lohdi telhfcoyernment,
AIN L/llilN ri 1909—Election of provincial 1

PROGRESS YIELDEDassent-ifi
flies; issuing of school books.

1910— ̂ Provincial assemblies-open.
1911— Local self-government con-

rules on' imperial taxation ?

S[nights of United Templars of 

Malta for Saskatchewan-- 
Officers Elected--Visitor a 

Entertained at Banquet.

Foreign Powers Presented an 
Ultimatium" and 60,000 Re

servists were Disbanded— 

Compensate Turkey.

new x 
blades. China to Work out ,-a. Parlia

mentary System of Govern
ment in Nine Years—What it 
is Hoped to Attain.

37M
tinuedj
extension of schools. " "

1912—Completion of , general ar
rangement ol utban selfcgovemment

■P « . , 1913—PoHce registration; courts
.Tie constitution under rtiminaledde promulgated.

planned to lead China from her pre- 1914—Rural self-government estab- serveg
sent form of despotic government te ashed. A - , - - tion to Turkey, was brought about
a .parliamentary system oli-iutonnifr l»l&-Iïnperial bousdhoïd «*Penses by the presentation of what was 1^^
tration is a remarkable and interest- fixed; .public acounting enforced; po- practi0auy ^ ultimatum by Great
in g document. It was prombigated Hce system" complete ' Britain, France and Russia, support-
in Pekin on Aug. 27 and is of great 1916—Promulgation of full consti- by Qermany and Italy. Identical

tution; appointment ot a premier. notes from the first named three 
The document concludes with these ^)W(n were presented to the Bul- 

words. garian government. They demanded
“In the forty-third year of Kuang ^ disbandment of the Bulgarian re-

Hsu, or 1917, China will be, by iol- wryeg wy;j,jn three days and a prom-
lowing this plan, a parliamentary ^ send delegates to Constanti- 
country like Japan or Russia. nop le to negotiate the question of the

financial compensation for Turkey.
Sofia, Oct. 29.—The Bulgarian gov

ernment has informed a representa- 
toreign powers here. of 

its acceptance of the principle of pay
ing compensation to Turkey, which 

burden of persistent

NO ANNUM
TAX.
If you wish te 
one of thee* ReeefB
without RISK no /. 
OBLIGATION on 
your pert, epely-^Qj 
to us fee 
details i

s'kt
Wascana Preceptory of the Knights I ] __________________ ____ [

of United Templars of Malta was in-
stituted in Regina last Thursday af-| !™ch"^d,
ternoon at the Masonic temple. The 1
officers of the Winnipeg preceptory «<*• Montre.1: «ud waahiwtton.m.c. paa.
under Provincial Prior, S. T. Mans- Ijgggggggf gf
combe, took charge of the work, j * ♦
There was a large number of candi- I T
dates, many from Regina city, but I X
the majority from other points, in | J
Saskatchewan. After the degree I
work had been put on the visitors I
were entertained at a banquet at the
King’s hotel.

The officers of the new preceptory 
are :

Presiding Preceptor—H. V. Bigelow 
Constable—Dr. J. M. Shaw. “ - I 
Marshal—L. Morris.
Chaplain—Rev. W. B. Tate, Qu- ]

’Appelle.
Registrar—D. G. Ramage.
Treasurer—Chas. O. Hodgkins.
Sub-Marshal—F. W. Logan.

the Guards— E. J.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 28 —The de
cision of Bulgaria to disband its re- 

and make financial compensa-
jüpûr call pot 

F8EE booklet
“HINTS TO SHAVEES"

“Carbo-Mimetic- Bias- 
tk CuihiorfS*rnp«, $1.00.

c
Montreal, Oct. 30—Judge Choquet 

today sentenced Dr. J. U. Geoff non 
in the penitentiary. D. A. Macdonald j;

! to fifteen years 
Geoffrion, who at one time occupied 
a somewhat prominent position in 
the medical profession here, was at 
the head of an organization known as 
the “mange Le Linge” Club, prob
ably one of the" most infamous organ
izations that this continent ever saw 
There were all told upward oi thirty 
men. members, while young, boys were 
constantly falling into the clutches 
of these wretches. Their headquart
ers was at the residence oi Dr. Geot- 
•frion, Vhere the most outrageous 
pr'actices we're an efrery day 
rencÿl ’ When exposure came many 
members of the club fled the country 
but five were held and have now been 
tried and convicted. The others will 
receive their sentences tomorrow.

length. PHI . .IMBHUUBPm
The phraseology is always oriental, 

places, while inI poetical in some 
others it typifies the strivings of the 
westerners to make clear to hesitat
ing minds the outline of a political 
future of a new and untried variety.

It is an efiort to arouse from pass
ivity the toiling masses of the inter
ior. The subject is approached in a 

not to say prayerful

■Dealer inSola * O ntm 1
Arm itrong, Smyth & Dowswell

and -
, peart Bros. Hardware Co.

♦Carriages 

Twine

< ►

- ►
SENATOR DAVIS SUED

< ►
The suit brought on by W. H. Ad

cock of Winnipeg, against Senator T. 
O. Davis, of Prince Albert, and Val
entine Batz, M.P., of Parkhill, qn- 
tario, will be heard before the high

The

Otive of themost serious 
attitude.

The faet that”China is granted this 
constitution “by the imperial will” 
is reiterated again and again. It is 
set forth .that the imperial govern
ment, under constitution, shall not action is to recover 
be criticized on the principle that the certain valuable coal lands in Albcr- 
“sacred majestv ot the sovereign ta and asking damages to the ex- 
may not be ofiended against,” and tent of twenty-five thousand dollars. ^ 
that the leaders of the political par- The case promises to be one of great 
ties are to be appointed by the interest, as several prominent Liber- 
throne. al politicians are said to be involved

Full government under this consti- ajso an official of the Indian Depart- 
efiective only 1 at ’ ment and some startling exposures

•It is very probable

IROYALj
! co~ÂÏ 1

Harness < >
has been the .
-diplomatic representations during the 
last fortnight on the part of all the

occur-
coart at Ottawa in November.

an interest in
•r

■ Agricultural j 
w,. ,$ Implements |

First standard bearer—J. McCauly, 1 i, —————————— < ►
Moose Jaw. » j * ’ \\
' Second Standard Bearer-E. W. F, { | Cfgam SCparatOLS < ► 
Harris, Areola. V< > \ ‘

Assistant Standard Bearer — Mr. I

great powers - - This decision was ar
rived at by the cabinet this morning 
after a long debate in which Emper- 

Ferdinand used all his influence in 
favor of peace with compensation.
As a further step in the direction of
peade 1*0,000 reservists will be dis- ^
charged tomorrow leaving the army . Winni^bh,:, OcW. ^8.—An aftermath 
at its normal strength, 60,000. The of the hittér -electron contest here
government will send a plenipotenti- took place this afternoon °“ Mal” iMdvickar Wolseley. I
ary to Constantinople to negotiate a street when .E. L. Howell. K.C - a gwor“gearer_p B Lean, Saska- \' >
treaty With Turkey. It is believed SOn of Chief Justice Howell, attack- , I ’ ’
that by these steps Bulgaria has ^ Hon. Organist-H. N. Scott, Este van. U
done its utmost to clear the situa- general, who l^a sworn out a war I Dymott_ Regina.
tion and conciliate opinion abroad. rant for Howell s arrest. The mat

Captain of 
Wright. ,

Almoner—J. A. Webb, Prince Alt'
•T :♦ >

t> LEX1AL FISTIC FIGHTFROM LETHBRIDGE♦
♦
4-
4-

tution will become
the c-nd of nine years. In the mean- j are expected.
time the country is to be led step that another" action Will be commen- 
bv step to preparedness for the great Ced against Davis before this reaches 
boon. There are many evidences that courL-Prince Albert Times, 
while tlie proposed "system is called ---------—----- ■' ■ 1 ------------- -

in'“many particulars from the best ^ ' SERIOUS DEPLETION IN THE RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT
stitutmns ot popular government » ^ * ^0$ St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.-Tbe Rus-

BroadU- speaking the document iol- | I_____  s^fi. parliament will reopen tomor-

tows the constitution of Japan. Some HARD TIMES HARD ON THE POOR row for the
o, its most striking features are^J" > CONSUMPTIVE ZT£££Z ^“duma. A

that they take , MuskokP.Pree Hoepitalfor Consump- number of important forms which 
tives Makes an Urgent Appeal were in the committee stage are now 

-, Tor Money. I for consideration.

I The Best 
Domestic

Oils
$ Greases, etc.

,-----------------------------------

Coal4-
4- < •

:4-
4- ter arose from .; a conversation ever fllipiipilllipi

the telephone between Howell; and J The Bell Telephone Co. has started 
the attorney general last Sunday | a gang of men at work to complete
meht. when the former demanded ad- | the telephone line from Rosthern to, „----------- ---------------------------- .....
mittance to two Liberals arrested Duck Lake. The poles are set up for
and placed in the provincial jail on L distance of three miles out of Ros- - eo VEA S"
bribery charge». Howell stated that I them and from this point work was EXPERIE CE
the attorney general called him a started. The company will finish the
“blatherskite” in the course of this I line to Duck Lake and if weather,per-J JH Ga
conversation. Campbell was walking mits will continue towards Prince I W /jl ■ 1 . ■
down Main street when Hqwell stop- Albert the objective point. At the j
ped him and struck him. The case south end it is intended to extend the j
was first adjourned for a day, and telephone line from Hague to Saska- | Trade ICarks
bn the final hearing Howell was toed toon, giving direct communication I _
$26 and costs. | from this point to Prince Albert R.

A. Choquette of Regina, is supervis- t.prob.w,;/’îtuïmRenniLonr»’!^Si
ing tiie construction work here. The 
Bell Co. has not signified its inten- 
tion of putting in a local system at
Duck Lake, but it is. altogether. Iikç- .mneiFimi«trnt«a wmiit.
ly that this will be done if a suffi-
dent number of subscribers dan b<" I JUJUMK P On seiBroadwiy, fJgW lOm 
secured.—Rosthern Enterprise. [ f st_ w^himrton. d.c.

No Dust 
Thoroughly Screened

■f- No Clinkers Harness Making 4 *
A. :

>-•

: Steam Coal 1
vi

fr‘We took to our empress
and emperor to see 
the measure of heaven and earth as 
their measure and the heart of the,. .. . 
people as their heart. - The officials . 
and people within the wide seas are
^“Thf’establSment of constitution- These head-lines tell the story of 

al government in China has been by our needs.
imperial will. It must be carefully They-are heavy and urgent,
prepared, for the beginning and the Many times during the past twelve
end must both be carefully plann , mQnt^s the qUestion has pressed 
there must be no empty verbwe. j _ the Trustees> - Can we
W “în Uîeglrd ^^hf preparation to continue thé work further ? ”

be made for opening parliament, it Every month brought its quota oi ^ 29-For the first time
is Hkfr building a house—workmen accouBts for salaries and wages of ^ pight 'moflüks of the present fisc»l, , .
and material must be gathered. The staff> bills of butcher, milkman, year there was a net decrea^ of 6 & tr<$6 The ^
bouse may then-.be piam^ aod wo feg&SiVoceries, heavy coal bills- 3,335 in the number pants were uninjured. The balloon 1
ed out. The work must be wa^heu ^ item-and other uticon- tries made in the Canadian west; ^ ^ trial brfore a WVW"» s * 4.
day and ™ h end and trollable expenses so long as the The total nutnJ)e^of eI' S.^ar Dur-j military commission appointed to de- & rri’X Cll AC ll/f ATliPP

S ’or it ''doors were open.-; ^ ™^ T Î FELT SHOE WEA I HLK ; *
is like making a journey. Clotiung, ----- '! _ . .. ^ ‘ 1359 entries representing 4,467 »eo-j ^c^Tnrcntor101 tees * presoit. 1 ' . has arrivèd anà'so has onr splendid stock of Felt 8h®*8. 4

[food, boats, carts must be got ready ]£^Americans headed tto lint | < We have Felt Footwear for the man,, the woman, the *
and the;; traveller must P^s onday : 1-.. V . L; English came next with 287, and I "several unof- f - lady or the child.
after day without stoppi^ Canadians from Ontario ^ ^ ; flcial trips. On Sept.10 while it was J Cl/ATCDC1 This shotid beyour headquarters for we have g.

and so he wVl} are "Jlj 7, 345. Of the foreigners, g .a-ffi^it from Tegal, Ber- T SKATERS! jnst the shoe you want. Our Skating Shoes ^ThebraTj ^ Brians headed the hst with 128 - *n JDo|rit7„ was struck by a f \ are noted for their g^Dgth and coJfort. %
!Pprel7!L? ^untrïls tritons and tries. squall and the gas bag collapsed, the f    ^

trouble within and calamity from These had to be paid somehow. - A’rctic explorer,- Ronald 1 a Vllla'
without, danger threatening ^and_no Contributions _ especially after Amimdsen, leader of the Gjoa expedi- . No L had a __
parliament at the side to S turn of the year when the finan- tion which discovered the northwest lasting three hours. The

*■“,* 5KT5L5S «W aepression was f.l, its k«„- ^ TJS »
* nmcrastination- that there est—fell off to such an extent, that for the polar regions nex y improved small edition of the

,r—»r, L =<Ll««.n »ch month ,h. burden became w™ ‘h, BT *» re^ «* » ,ta, lum,a « EchtenU,^
Pole bv adopting Fndjol INanse“” I Wood is substituted for aluminum in 
plan of drifting northward on- W, and the motors are of

During all this period there was Arctic current. He will, howevqr, I g power instead cf 11». The
only one thing to do, and that was cltoose a more easterly starting number 12. T^e airship pet
to lean on our banker—swelling the' point than Nansen did, probably hfi" (ormed - wonderful manoeuvers, not- 
bank overdraft. , cause he fears the too cloae ^  ̂J withstanding the fact that the wind

Thé trial was the severest in the of Bering Strait. It l® n Tb was blowing at a lively ratq. It
, , .. . . „ able that Nansen’s old ship, red grated and turned angleshistory of these Muskoka Homes, ^ ^ used on this expedi- I ana then returned to the

in which nearly 3,000 persons, ^ “ ! shed under-^étfect cofitroL EXpètts
stricken by the dread white plague, ; ;. -------- p say that it is the best airship Count

■have been cared for. St. John, N.B., Oct. 2®;~ ' Zeppelin has yet built/
Hi McLean, M-P- elect for Queens-1 
Sunbury, has good news to back up 

„. that of his election to Canadian par- 
h tiament. The cable tells that his son 

Lieut. C. W. McLean of the Imperial 
S army, has been promoted to a cnP- __
S taincy in. the Royal Horse Artillery, 1^ —

j Britain’s crack corps, and transfert- pu{ ft in Some Safe Place, IOf 
ed from India, where he has been , ^ QoUi9 in Handy
two years, home to England. QM • pi "" ‘
McLean was the youngest officer of Some Day»
^rÎtodÏsntingûSnlUL?ethS Here is a simple ^ J^ttori"
,Ll on Lord WI^^^hre^by^e^^ 

to swing open, and give a welcome tion was given a commission m statemenVthaV:it will relieve al
to suffering ones without money Imperial army. raD»dlv' most any case xd»Kidney trouble it
and without price. “d has forgCd ^laPMlly' ; taken before^ stage ol Bright’s

The good news has gone forth of 0ct 30-When Thomas E. disease.. He states that such symp-
a rich harvest the wide ÿ. [{£13

Friends, tv. come to yon at tbi.lrt Ptlmro^ ™> » ^ »

now —in the direness of our ex- Putins with his sweetheart on a ounce; Compound Kargon one ounce,
tremity - help to lift the burden moonlight evening, when tiasp^nfui after
being carried-r-not for any personal who was a married man, insultai ounces. Take a
gain! but solely, alone, only on Let. A dea»»»^ struggle »«”*■ tSt bet. I-

—« —- “dror.^“™^"‘h*-

but Fut tailing nppe.ntost, ... only ed ,t tame " . ^cnH„

Mirren % s?
blood disorders and tore the Rheu
matism by forcing the kidneys to fil
ter- and strain from the blood and 
system all uric acid and foul decom
posed waste mutter. Which causes 
these afflictions. ; Try tt U you aren t 

Sfc*9- the^rcscri^tion^: ^
***** • #

■¥ IT>
w^=5^.tof6mnB«2vo?araft

Poor Patients.X The HUNTER COIL CO.
GENERAL NEWS *i Office : Regina Floor Mill Co.

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
+
+
l|.i|ii|»|~|'njtiltt{tt|-lMl"l-|^I"l"l"H"l‘ I 'l l"

Ottawa, Oct. 31.-Thc Canada Ga
zette formally announces the appoint
ment of Lord Sttathcona to the Roy- 
al Victorian Order.

>
BALLOON BURST 

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The Parseval mil
itary, rigid, dirigible balloon, whit* 

' 1 made an ascent today, burst while at 
a height ot 2,000 yards, and made a 
rapid descent. When close to the 

slackened, and it

GENERAL BLACNSNITHING
All kindb of blacksmithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner
Horoo Shoeing • Spoolmllty.

J. A. NE1LY,
Emu AD ST.. oppoella.Wwrley Hotel

4-

*

IGALT

COAL *WE DO REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND AT A MODERATE PRICE
4-

! ENGEL BROS., Scarth SL, REGINA 4
î64.4t4»4*4»4t4t4»4‘4‘4:‘4‘4‘4*4f*4i4‘4*4^4‘4‘4f‘4f*4P4*r

Count Zeppelin’s reconstructed air- 
most successfulCLEANEST 

AND BEST
altered; and is an 

one
ness
may be peace
below. •

“We have therefore, laid down tne 
of the constitu

tor the 
in readi-

:r The Smith & Fcrgusson Co Balaonk flour millheavier.
Sole Agent*

Phoue 45. Smith Block Rose St. general principles 
tion and the programme 
work -of getting everything 
ness in nine years. -

“There will be boundless daily im- 
Mav the ^silken sounds’ 

a nd :

I*
I RUNNING STEADY— *

È3

Chopping and Gristing Done Promptlyprovement.
descend to inform the emperor 
fix the road for 10,000 years, com
forting the hopes of the myraids who 
long for peace.”

Fourteen laws 
as follows :

1 i. Tliç Ta Ch’Ing emperor 
rule àui^me over the Ta Ch’Ing em- | 
pire for 1,000 generations in succes
sion, and,be honored forever.

2,. Majesty of the sovereign.
3. Rights ol promulgating laws.
4 Convocation, suspension, exten

sion, and dissolution of parliament.
5. Appointment, payment, promo

tion* degradation of o ficials.
6. Command over army
7. Power to make war, 

treaties, to receive and appoint am-

3 15°°

d - more 
w tor

V
OUR FLOUR IS GUARANTEED

; * • T- ■- ■ /■-%''
then submitted,are

SAVE THIS, WC J. HYDE’S MILL & ELEVATOR■M<

JfSour will to
ANYWAY-hi Sask.Balgonie p.ouse i

intendIf you
putting up a

—,  —r house to cost
' $8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign ” .
Boiler end Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

D» net approach the boating prahiam nrithant 
consulting us. Our booklet • Saving 

the Coal" post Paid to any 
address.

Vi

• w-'
rsiiack Lite at

v 4L * a mfernw
Muskoka Free Ilospital for 

Cdnsumptives. ■ • ‘T

But never for > single hour did 
the doers of the Free Hospital fail

For Bargains in Furniture
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

and navy, 
peace, and

bassaflor-s.
8. Martial law.
9. Rewards and pardons.
1U. Right oyer judges and the ad

ministration oi laws, v . y :
11. Injnnctiont 
L2. Right of raising 

parliament is not in session.
13. Right of fixing the expenses of

the imperial household.
14. Respecting authority over the

imperial clan.
“Mercy is from above, 

ment goes on. “Officials below may 
not arrogate it to themselves_ _ O® 

and people who keep within the 
of speech, ol 

assemblies. They 
res-

A Few of Our Snaps
6-piece Staff-over Parlor Suite for^ ^ 

6-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for

j

Taylor-É*orbes umî“ï
"-■ Gc"„e!r.h

oveç.

i
Works and 

Foundries funds when
............................. $38.00

Arm Chair aud Rocker at #8.00, $10.00 
#8 00 to $40.00

We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value «...Upholstered Goods

Oor Beds, Springs anil Mattr ssee are 
the b.-st ihlue in the city.

Si ehoards. Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
Cali nets, Tables and numerous articles 
of Furniture at wondermily low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Specie! Attention

halfac surs
Vulcan Iron Works Company 

Winnipeg Conches,,from

” the docu-
*.

behalf of 
brothers. ,

Our plea Is on behalf of the sick
WRIGHT BROS. cers

law will have freedom 
the press, and of 
shall not be

ones.Undertakers What will you give?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.

WCT‘GAC«rÈ«T,aChïrm“°'eÏ I tta"* £
.,ÇUÜ,V Co-mi,64 S^.-foQW;

STSLSS&Sfetif Sani- Uonloa, wtaa.one week ?ore ol toe 

tarium Association, 347 King Street weather would jiave seen the com- 
U’est Toronto, Canada. . 'pletion of gracing from Edmonton to

liable to arrest or

ss.disturbed without cause m th«i 
session of property, nor interfered 
with sin their dwellings, and they 
have the obligation to pay taxes' “ 
render, military service and the duty 
ot obedience to the lay ol 

“Members Qf .4>arl»ipent ,shal^ 
speak disrespectfully of the court^r 

others. Violators of this

and
Embalmers.

-M
jf

ed.

L E. WEAVER & CO. *
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phog# ILL.
Î7IG Cornwall St., Regina f. o BoxsroPhone 888^ s :

:À-

well.slander 
lsw will be punished.”Regina, Sask. / ré* >*/

the Vancouver-Prmce Ru- 
Next summer, all winter.

Ils will likely be turned over 
ail way company, which will 

a regular steamship route 
this port and the northern 

j of the line, thus inaugurat- 
teauous competition with the i Pacific which now practic- 
iopoli7.es the trade.

> TWO THOUSAND MEN
la, B.C., Oct. 28.—Contrac- 
work on the Grand Trunk 
B British Columbia ate >* 
two thousand men, and as 
ement for these to go north, 
11 be advanced from any .point 
far as Winnipeg. Wort on 

kd Trunk Pacific in this pro- 
11 be pushed forward with 
rapidity during the winter

k Nov. 3.—The Baptist Un- 
Ontario and Quebec closed 
king, formal business chatao- 
Bhe proceedings. Rev. J. B. 

of Toronto, dealt with so- 
moral reform, pronouncing 
of woman suffrage. He 

as “mud pie politics” the 
used by political parties in 

nt campaign, and said they, 
urch, ought to labor to turn 
mice any party guilty of any 
(stole transactions. Some said 
t other party would be equals 
r if in power, but they would 
kished one party at any rate, 
kred it a shame that in Que- 
po were more municipalities 

°Ptioa than in Ontario.J

■ Liniment Cures CeWe, nte,

]

-
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